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This programme is suitable for employees who don’t 
wish to take on a formal peer support role (e.g. 
Mental Health First Aider, TEAM© Talker) but would 
like increased awareness of mental health problems 
and increased confidence to assist a peer to access 
appropriate internal and external supports. The 
TEAM© acronym is a simple and effective early 
intervention tool which empowers participants to 
initiate a mental health conversation at work. 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

In today’s world, the concept of physical fitness is well 
known and accepted. Mental fitness is very similar to 
physical fitness; however less readily recognised and 
acknowledged. When we are mentally fit, we flourish 
and can meet the challenges of daily life. True mental 
fitness also requires    daily investment, just like physical 
fitness. Mental fitness means more than just an absence 
of a mental illness; it is about going “from good, to 
great.” 

Face to Face: 1/2  day programme with a 
maximum 20 par5cipants. 

Online:  4 hours programme via video 
conference.  A minimum of 6 and maximum of 
12 par5cipants. 

Click here to register your details

The Mental Fitness @ Work programme introduces 
participants to current leading practice information 
o n m e n t a l h e a l t h a n d i l l n e s s a n d t h e 
interrelationship with work. Utilising the Mental 
Fitness Continuum, the workshop helps participants 
establish a simple conversation plan to assist 
someone who might be struggling with their mental 
health at work.  

Key topics covered  
• Mental fitness in the workplace  
• The impact of stigma on help seeking 
• Overview of workplace supports  
• How to have a TEAM© conversation 
• How to effectively encourage professional 

supports  
• The importance of self‐care in maintaining 

mental fitness 

Delivery Methods 

The Mental Fitness @ Work programme is an 
interactive workshop with group discussions, video 
demonstrations and best practice content. The 
program will be customised to  your organisational 
profile and include information about your 
Employee Assistance Program and company 
branded resources. 

Key outcomes  
• An enhanced understanding and awareness of 

mental fitness and reduced stigma around 
mental illness 

• An understanding of how to promote positive 
mental health and wellbeing in the workplace 

• Improved confidence and skills to address 
mental fitness within the workplace  
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